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“Perfect Hatred” Part I
By
Pastor Trent Woodward

In the King James Version of the
Bible the word HATE is used 86 times.
The word Hatred is used 18 times. Hatefully is used once; Haters twice; Hatest 6
times…and Hateth 30 times.
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I

HAVE HAD THIS MESSAGE ON MY HEART FOR QUITE
SOME TIME NOW. I have already studied this out and I know
what Yahweh has shown me so I have no reservations in sharing this
gospel truth. I am very careful when it comes to teaching any subject and
basing it upon scripture. I will not put a teaching out until I have studied
it and prayed about it. I have no reason to teach lies, but I have all the
reason in the world to teach the truth.
The truth is not a popular message. Are the messages you hear and read
and believe, popular? Can you click on the Jew-Tube and hear what you
believe by your favourite TV evangelist? Are you a victim of mainstream
religion and so-called Christianity Today?
Is the message that you listen to a message that is popular amongst the
masses? Well if it is, I would venture to say that what you are listening
to or reading is NOT TRUE.
I have been accused in the past of preaching a “gospel of hate.”
I received a letter in the mail today from someone who said the exact
same thing, that I preach hatred.
I am going to address the subject of Hatred and what it means to hate
according to the scriptures. Is it ever Biblical to HATE?
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This is what we will be looking at in this study. In the King James
Version of the Bible the word HATE is used 86 times. The word Hatred
is used 18 times. Hatefully is used once; Haters twice; Hatest 6
times…and Hateth 30 times.
Once when I was confronted in person with the accusation that I was a
preacher of hatred, my first response was, and I immediately said, I
HATE the enemies of Yahweh, and I then asked “Can you show me ONE
place in the Bible where we are ever told to love the enemies of Yahweh?
NO? Why? Because it’s NOT there!
The verse of scripture that immediately came to my mind was David
speaking or praying in the book of Psalms concerning the enemies of
Yahweh. Now we all know that David was a man after Yahweh’s own
heart. He knew how to pray. He had the right attitude when he made the
statements about the enemies of God. He loved Yahweh, but he hated His
enemies. Not only did he show this by his speech but by his actions as
well. David was a man who knew, and cherished the laws of Yahweh. He
meditated in it, day and night. He hid it in his heart that he might not sin
against the One he loved.
Reading from the book of Psalms, Chapter 139:17-22.
17 How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, O Yahweh! how great is
the sum of them! 18 If I should count them, they are more in number than
the sand: when I awake, I am still with thee. 19 Surely thou wilt slay the
wicked, O Yahweh: depart from me therefore, ye bloody men. 20 For they
speak against thee wickedly, and thine enemies take thy name in vain. 21
Do not I hate them, O Yahweh, that hate thee? and am not I grieved with
those that rise up against thee? 22 I hate them with perfect hatred: I count
them mine enemies.
The title of this message is taken from a portion of this verse and it is
entitled:
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“Perfect Hatred”
We see in vs. 17 and 18 David speaking of his love toward Yahweh and
then 19 through 22 he speaks of His hatred toward Yahweh’s enemies. It
is obvious that David loved Yahweh and HATED His enemies!!!
You say, well this is an Old Testament reference, and we don’t have
enemies that we kill in the name of Yahweh like they did. This is a new
age, this is the New Testament Age, we are supposed to love everyone
because we are all children of Yahweh.
I was told that what I believed concerning the enemies of Yahweh was
from the pit of hell. Well I am sorry but the previous statement concerning our attitude toward the enemies of Yahweh, and all of us just getting
along is from the pit of hell. Because Yahweh NEVER told us to love HIS
enemies. We are admonished over and over and over in scripture to
HATE the evil and Love the good.
Yahshua said in the book of Matthew:
“No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love
the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot
serve Yahweh and mammon.
”
I have been told I need to preach a gospel of LOVE. What we may fail to
realize is that if we LOVE something, then we will HATE the opposite.
It’s the other side of the coin. Everything has its opposite…Hot-Cold;
Good-Bad; Day-Night…and yes Love-Hate!!! You CANNOT have one
without the other.
We used to be taught to LOVE our country. Well, if we love our country
does it not stand to reason that we would HATE the enemies of our
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country? How can you love something and NOT HATE the thing/s that
oppose it? We used to be told that Patriotism for our race and country was
honourable, now they call it HATE.
Well, It’s my love that fuels my HATE, my love for Yahweh and His
people, It’s my love that fuels my HATE, my hate for the Jew -Satan’s
people, It’s my love that fuels my HATE, An everlasting flame burns
hotter every day, Faith, Hope and Grace-forged the will of Steel,
Plunge the sword of great truth into Babylon’s gears! Hallelujah and Hail
Victory!
This logic of being scared of what sounds like hate reminds me of a
pacifistic viewpoint. I once got into a lengthy discussion with a lady who
was a “Jehovah’s Witness.” She was debating me while her teenage son
was present. She claimed to live “by the Bible.” I asked her if her, and
her family, were “conscientious objectors.” (I already knew that she was
because this is the kind of non-sense they teach in their Kingdom Halls).
She was completely opposed to the military and to war. I ask her if she
believed we should have a Police Dept.. She said, if we were all “Christians” we would not need the military or the police. I then told her that
she was living in a fantasy world.
I asked her son if he believed that killing was wrong no matter what the
circumstances were, even if it were self-defence. He said yes. I asked him
if someone attacked his mom would he just stand there and watch or
would he defend his mom? He said, he would do nothing to stop them!
What a pitiful person he is!!! Quite possibly the dumbest 2 people I have
ever met who claimed to be J.W.’S!
It’s even against nature itself to have this kind of pacifistic attitude.
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David knew what it was like to be at war. He also knew what it was like
for Yahweh to tell him to lead his men into battle against His enemies.
Our former Israelite leaders knew what it was to hate Edom, to hate
Edomites / Ideumeans, to hate the Satanic seed line, to hate them even
till the death. They knew what it was to hate them and to wage war with
them in the spiritual and in the physical. They knew what it was to slay
them…ALL of them…men, women and children.
“Oh, but my God is a God of Love…” Well your God may be ONLY a
God of love! I do not know who your god is…but it is NOT the God of
the Bible, Yahweh.
You need to read your Bible, because Yahweh is also a God of Hate and
Revenge …i.e. Vengence!!!
The “Gospel of Hating the Enemies of our God…Yahweh” comes directly from the Bible, and is not based upon someone’s wacky
interpretation…it is plain and clear.
Remember when he was sick of the interracial marriages and the corrupted bloodlines during Noah’s time so he drowned all the people of that
area? Remember when He said if you were lukewarm He would spew you
out of His mouth? Remember when He slew the Egyptian army? How
about when Yahweh hated the Israelites enough that He was going to
exterminate them…lock, stock, and barrel, and was going to make a
Mighty nation out of Moses?
Remember when He had the dogs lick up Jezebel’s blood from the
ground? Remember when Yahweh said I HATE your feast days? Remember when He placed curses upon those who would not fear and obey
Him? Remember when He sent the death angel house to house in order
to kill those who did not have the mark upon their door posts? How about
in the New Testament when he struck down those liars in the temple and
killed them on the spot? Yahweh is a Killer!
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I like the passage in Deuteronomy 32:39-4:
39 See now that I, even I, am he, and there is no god with me: I kill, and
I make alive; I wound, and I heal: neither is there any that can deliver out
of my hand. 40 For I lift up my hand to heaven, and say, I live forever. 41
If I whet my glittering sword, and mine hand take hold on judgment; I will
render vengeance to mine enemies, and will reward them that hate me.
42 I will make mine arrows drunk with blood, and my sword shall devour
flesh; and that with the blood of the slain and of the captives, from the
beginning of revenges upon the enemy. 43 Rejoice,O ye nations, with his
people: for he will avenge the blood of his servants, and will render
vengeance to his adversaries, and will be merciful unto his land, and to
his people.
Yes Yahweh is a God of Love…but He is also a Man of War, Hatred, and
Vengeance!
David knew Yahweh was a killer and that is why he said, “Surely thou
(Yahweh) wilt slay the wicked.”
David knew. He knew what it was to HATE them! He knew what it was
to lay his life on the line for the cause. David was a powerful man, he was
a soldier, he was a man of war, he was a hero, he was our king. The King
of Israel at that time. The King and leader of our great race, our kinsmen,
our people, he was a preserver of our culture as it looked to and obeyed
the laws of Yahweh.
A White, Aryan, Christian Nation was the population of Israel. One
family, one people, one heritage, one bloodline. Who were these men,
who fought and gave their lives to stand up for Yahweh, who went forth
in battle avenging their God? Who hated them and spoke of their hatred
even unto their God? In David’s prayer he speaks of His love for Yahweh
and his hatred for his enemies almost in the same sentence…almost in the
very same breath.
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None other than these great noble warriors, these men of valour, these
former leaders…like that of David, who knew what Yahweh
wanted…who loved Him enough to HATE, hate those who were not
Yahweh’s children but were the literal children of Satan…Lucifer’s seed,
the descendants of Cain…Cain’s seed, the children of darkness.
The ones like Judas…a Jew, and the betrayer of our God, the ones like
the Baal priests, whom Elijah decapitated, cut the heads clean off from
their bodies…was this a message of love? Did Elijah simply say to those
Baal priests “Come on now fellers …God loves you please ask Him to
forgive you. Did they not hate the false priest’s of their time? Hate them
enough to kill them and take pleasure in doing so?
The one’s like those who started a campaign to kill our saviour, Yahweh
as Yahshua the Messiah. The one’s who participated in the crucifying of
our Lord, Our Master, Our King, Our kinsmen redeemer.
The one’s who have fought us from the beginning of our race, ever since
Genesis 3:15, who want nothing more than to destroy our holy seed from
off of the earth. The one’s who are the very embodiment, the epitome of
the anti-Christ, the one’s who are of their father the Devil, the one’s He
called Jews, the ones he called hypocrites, the ones who were responsible
for the blood of ALL the righteous, all the saints from Abel to Zechariah,
from A to Z, the one’s who, today, have you duped into believing they
are the chosen of our God, Yahweh, the ones that have stolen your
birthright because you, like the order of this world, and you think that
Jews for Jesus is the greatest thing since prayer, clothes, sliced bread, and
“snake oil”.
We are to HATE the EVIL and LOVE the GOOD. Where did we get this
unbiblical idea that it is wrong to HATE? You commit an act of violence
to someone of a dark race and they call it a what? “A Hate Crime” Yet
the dark races wreak havoc upon our cities and towns, robbing, shooting
and killing at will for drugs or a dollar bill, many times lashing out against
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the white men of this country because of their personal hatred for the
white man who they cry is keeping them down, and this so called motive
of hate is never mentioned!?!
I guess they commit these rapes and murders out of love, right? And you
are going to “love” them while you are watching them rape and murder
your women…your sisters, and your mothers? We are admonished in
scripture to Hate that which is evil and to cleave to that which is good.
The very ones who claim to be against HATE are the one’s who HATE
in the first place. Cain killed Abel first, remember? Do NOT let them
fool you…for they hate Christ, they hate Christianity, they hate the white
race, and those who have pride in their white Christian heritage. We have
pride, and they call it hate. We call it heritage, they call it hate, we call it
loyalty, they call it hate,
Don’t you know that the Jews (for the most part) are racial loyalists?
They preach it within the ranks of their own blasphemous religion that
they are to keep their blood separate, yet when an Aryan man desires to
stay separate and knows he has been commanded by Yahweh to “Be ye
separate and come out from among them”, then all of a sudden he is a hate
monger!?!?!
If murder is the product of hate…and you say we should not do either,
then why do you sit by and watch your race be murdered…and yet you
desire to do nothing about it?
Forced Integration is Genocide!
Talk about a concept from the pit of hell!?!?!? The devil loves it, the Jews
promote it…and the bad thing about it is, they teach our own people to
HATE us because WE LOVE THEM and care about them!?! They are
programmed to hate white people who love their race, they are taught to
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look at them as being “bad” people, hate-mongers, etc, etc. You can be
anything you want to be in this country but White and Proud of it!!!
Oh but I take courage in the words of Yahshua when he said, “Blessed
are ye, when men shall hate you, and when they shall separate you from
their company, and shall reproach you, and cast out your name as evil,
for the Son of man's sake.”
The fact that our people are blind…makes me hate. I hate the fact they are
taught lies their whole lives. The churches that are nothing more than
dens of thieves makes me hate, hate like Yahshua hated and drove out the
money changers out with a whip,
Usury makes me hate, and I Hate the Jewish debt system that has put our
White-Christian Israelite people into slavery; I hate those who hate
Yahweh and call Him their enemy…and those who attempt to destroy
the laws of our God.
Hate is not just a four-letter word in the good Book, it is more like a
standard, a way of blessing, and an assurance that we are not part of this
world, and that we do not belong here under this type of system. We are
commanded in the scriptures to HATE the world, “Love NOT the world”.
Yahshua said if you love the world, the love of the Father is NOT in
YOU. The word world here is KOSMOS or social system. This Babylonian system is Jew inspired and Anti-Christ, ultimately inspired by their
father the devil…aka Lucifer
We are admonished to pray in the fashion of our Saviour, “Thy Kingdom
come” …for one day He will set things aright. And when we read of His
return, we will fight in this battle along side Him…and rest assured…we
will win! He is not coming back to congratulate the world, or on some
find of a “Peace mission” all “Full of Love”…but He will destroy His
enemies, and the blood shall flow.
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His Kingdom IS here now…as we are His kingdom…but it is not established yet. We are still under the satanic system of this world with
Lucifer being the present god of this world. But Yahweh will certainly
return to usher in His kingdom, His government, and His Laws, and we
will be restored as Israel “Man Ruling With God”…with Our King ruling
and reigning forevermore!
We may be hated by the Anti-Christs on this earth but we are surely to
have the final victory! Hate that which is evil, love that which is good.
David said, “I hate the enemies of Yahweh with a Perfect Hatred.” To
have perfect love for Yahweh, is to have perfect hatred. For perfect hatred
must follow if it is indeed real love. And like David, “I count the enemies
of Yahweh mine enemies as well.”
I would to God that men would awake to the call of warfare, and begin to
LOVE Yahweh and Hate His enemies, who are the enemies of our race!
The enemy has come in like a flood but we can build that dam, we can
confront them head on, we can stop the flow of the mud and their
teachings from contaminating our children and pulling them down into
the cesspool they call culture.
Oh men of Yahweh arise in this dark and desolate hour, find your
“manhood”, and take a stand for Yahweh against His and your enemies!!!
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THE NEW CHRISTIAN CRUSADE
CHURCH
CALLING THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

At last the bible makes sense!
At last we know its meaning.

Its the book of the RACE
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